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3:  A crown worn by the Wonder Woman.3:  A crown worn by the Wonder Woman.

7:  The Greek God, who blew life into Diana.7:  The Greek God, who blew life into Diana.

8:  Diana's aunt, who trained her.8:  Diana's aunt, who trained her.

9:  Diana's mother and Queen of the Amazons.9:  Diana's mother and Queen of the Amazons.

10: The island that Diana grew up on.10: The island that Diana grew up on.

down:down:down:down:
1:  The real name of Wonder Woman.1:  The real name of Wonder Woman.

2:  Diana wears these on her wrists.2:  Diana wears these on her wrists.

4:  The collective noun for the group of women who lived4:  The collective noun for the group of women who lived
on the island.on the island.

5:  The name for Diana's whip.5:  The name for Diana's whip.

6:  The pilot who crashed into the sea.6:  The pilot who crashed into the sea.
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